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Abstract:
The topsoil is one of the most important components in grassland and sustains the sward physically,
chemically and biologically Fanners often refer to the soil-sward-animal complex or interrelations to
underline the fact that the proper functionings of all three are inextricably
Grazing has a favourable
effect on animals — however, grazing also has a major effect on the plant stock of pastured grasslands Sheep
do not feed plants from urine patches, which may result in a change in the diversity o Iplants on the pasture.
One of the aims of our research was to examine the effect of animal excreta co'. rage on grassland
biodiversity improvement. The research took place on nature conservation grassland areas. pasturing ewes.
We analyzed the effect of urine induced lush patches on sustaining the diversity of plant species. Results
showed that lush patches were grazed unevenly The outer circle, app. 5% of the patches has been grazed, a
further 15-20% has been somewhat grazed, while the middle of the patch, 60-70% remained ungrazed
In the first growth, grass species in the middle of the lush patch seed heads (40-150 patch -I ) while on the outer
edge of the patch, rhizornatous plants advanced .
The diversity or species on grasslands can be sustained b grazing Isjorigrazed area and generative totter
number indicate that grazed nature conservation pastures are able to renew themselves through a generative
way, as an indirect effect of grazing
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Introduction

The analysis of grazing, is important to maintain the plant diversity of pastures on nature
conservation areas. ( 1alatinszki er.a)., 2004, Penksza
Centeri ciao!. 2007,
SzabO etai.,2007.Tasi 2005, 2007.) Between 75 and 90 per cent of the N in the herbage
consumed by cattle and sheep is excreted, the proportion depending, upon the type and
class or animal. (Herczeu et. a/. 1 206, Varallay 2006a.2006b. Ligetvari etat.2006)
According to Frame (1992), dump excretion is about 1-1.5 kg/sheep, as a total of
0.1-0.2 kg of dump defecated 6-8 times/day. This amount, when added up For the whole
grazing period, is app. 300-700kg ,app. 200 - 400 k ,g, dry matter). The expected, dump
coverage of the pasture is about 0.05-0.07 rri'lanimal. The amount of urine is 1-2
litre/sheep/day as a total of 15-20 excretions_ A sheep's urination covers an area of
0.03-0.05m' (Haynes and Williams 1993). According to Bristow eta! (2006) in the
of which an average of S3% was
sheep urine, total N ranzed from 3.0 to 13.7 g
present as urea. Herbage species vary in their tolerance to or recovery from urine
scorch or dung smother4Nagyi,2006)C[overs are more susceptible to urine scorch than
grasses. Herbage grom -th rates in and around the patch arc stimulated. Herbage response
to urine has been attributed to its N concentration and can last for 2 to 3 months
(Ledgard et. al., 1982., Maa- yar et al , 2005, Nemeth 2006. Jolatikai et.c.d.2006).
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Materials and methods

Our grazing experiment was conducted with ewes on alkaline soil nature conservation
grassland in 200512006. using a pastoral grazing method. The aim of the experiment
was to analyse the effects of ewe's dump on the change of the diversity of plant species
on the pasture after spring grazing period. We also examined the effects of urine
patches on yield growth, and the feeding behaviour of ewes, by analysing the yields of
grazed and partiall grazed parts of urine patches. We monitored the number of
generative tillers on the non-grazed parts, in order to sustain biodiversity and nature
conservation effect. We monitored the change of the ratio of plant species, and
examined the effect of grazing on the change of botanical cover of different species.
(Szernan, 2007, SzemAn el.ai 2007., Opitz von Boberfeld etat, 2006)
Grazing was started in early spring to ensure that sheep graze a large area due to the
small amount of grass available, Urine scorch patches were marked. The effect of dump
on the decay and regeneration of plants, on the grazing of the next growth, and on the
generative phase of grasses were monitored.
While grazing the p r imary growth, sheep consumed or(y parts of the urine induced lush
patches. Plants not grazed could reach generative phase, which supports grassland
biodiversity. We also measured the area of urine induced lush patches and the weight of
grazed and un-erazed herbage.
The. grasses tined clacke on dumped
Ihereibre tk`lt.y
as
stpata'Lt,
Based on the grazing effect, patches were divided into three parts: the grazed outer
border, where both the shoots and the stems of the grass were grazed; the mildly grazed
area, where only the top of the shoots were grazed, resulting in the prevention of
flowering; and the un-grazed inner circle, where grasses and other species generated
reproductive structures and seed_ Generative shoots of the ungrazed plants were
collected and counted by species. Each time an analysis of the botanical composition
was conducted. Plant coverage and the change of size of uncovered area was also
determined.
Results and discussion
In grazed pasture systems, grazing animals deposit urine and dung causing high nutrient
loading to relatively solall proportion of the total grazed ar CaGrazing was started in early spring. Urine scorch patche5 were marked. The height of
grass enabled the sheep to graze on a certain area only for one day; grazing was
repeated on the same area 30 days later. Grazed grasses started flowering_ Sheep fully
grazed grasses on areas not dumped, i•hite utine patches were only partially grazed,
We analyzed the effect of urine induced lush patches on the diversity of plant species.
Results showed that lush patches were unevenly grazed. The outer circle, app. l5D/o of
the patches has been grazed, a further 15-20% has been somewhat grazed, while the
middle of the patch, 60-70% remained ungrazed.
Based on the darker green colour of grass, we measured the size of patches and the
weight of the ungrazed herbage after grazincz, Urine induced Cush patches were divided
into four groups based of their size. We assumed that the smaller the patch, the greater
the uneral_ed yield is, We found that this a.ssumptim tsue fcc . se 135ntSk arras ,
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while there was no significant difference between the remaining yields. That can be
explained by the heterogenity of grass species' coverage. The grazing of leguminous
plants showed that sheep left more plants on smaller size patches. Plants grazed on the
borders of the patches could have grown outside the urine covered area, with only their
roots reaching into richer soil, therefore the lack of odour enabled their intense grazing
similar to not dumped areas.
The generative tiller number was determined at grasses flowering on the lush patches.
Only the species Alopecuries pratensis, Fesluca pselidovina and Poa pratensis have
grown flowering stems. Flowering Festuca pseudovina was found only in some of the
lush patches. We assumed that generative stems were eaten by the early grazing, which
may have resulted in a lack of flowering.
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Conclusions
Grazing has an effect on the diversity of plants - not only through the pasturing itself,
but also through the dumping of sheep. Sheep do not eat plants from urine patches,
which may affect the diversity of plants on the pasture.
Sheep fully grazed grasses on areas not dumped, while urine patches were only partially
grazed. The outer circle. app. 15% of the patches has been grazed, a further 15-20% has
been somewhat grazed, while the middle of the patch, 60-70% remained ungrazed.
We assumed that the smaller the patch, the greater the =grazed yield is We found that
this assumption was true only for the biggest areas, while there was no significant
difference between the remaining yields. That can be explained by the heterogenity of
grass species' coverage. The grazin g of leguminous plants showed that sheep left more
plants on smaller size patches.
Plants not grazed could reach generative phase. which supports grassland biodiversity.
There is no explainable difference between the number of shoots and the size of lush
patches. •ilopectirlis p•atensis had the least (32) shoots on the biggest area,
outnumbered by the Immber of shoots (:8:2) on a sn)a.l.er -area. in the first grov,-th, grass
species in the middle of the lush patch seed heads (40-150 patch - ' ) \vh ile on the outer
edge of the patch, rhizomatous plants advanced.
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Nongrazed area and generative tiller number indicate that grazed nature conservation
pastures are b4e to renew themselves through a generative way, as an indirect effect of
grazing.
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